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16 November 2010 - Ghost Yachts reveal new hybrid concept G180H
Almost a year after Ghost Yachts revealed the original Ghost G180 and eight months after the Ghost 180V concept was unveiled, the team of
Ghost Yachts and the Italian design studio Gloss Design have announced a new hybrid version of the G180 platform. Joining forces with
Imtech Marine & Offshore, they have developed the Ghost G180H, the company's next step towards more sustainable, innovative and efficient
superyachts.
Using the Ghost G180 platform for this hybrid yacht concept, Ghost Yachts included the Fast Displacement Hull Form (FDHF) by Van
Oossanen & Associates as it offered the required efficiency to operate a large yacht with a comparatively modest propulsion power. Combine
this with Imtech's smart Hybrid system and, according to Ghost Yachts, you have the perfect combination for a sustainable and economical
yacht.
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During the development of the system, Imtech managed to unravel the initial complexity of the Hybrid system and shape it into a compact and
sensible unit. Ghost Yachts reduced the required technical space by dividing the G180H's technical space into two levels. The silent parts of
the hybrid system, like the Power Electronics Panels, batteries, and main switchboard, are located on the lower deck while the four Volvo
Penta D16G generators are located in an insulated engine bay underneath the electronics room. The Ghost G180H is propelled by two
completely new electric Voith Inline Propulsors (VIP) of 750kw each. These high efficiency hubless steerable pods, which have never been
used on a vessel before, have an integrated electric motor and eliminate the need for propeller shafts and rudders. The Voith VIP's and
Imtech's Hybrid system result in an extremely silent and vibration free propulsion system. The Hybrid system operates in seven different modes
ranging from battery only to full hybrid operation. Each mode is specifically designed to ensure the optimum efficiency in any situation. The
system is controlled by Imtech's new IMAS variable frequency drives control system, with interfacing and remote control via the FT NavVision
IPMS system.

"All pieces of the hybrid puzzle came together on the G180H," Imtech's Sales Manager, Marien van der Deijl explains. "Diesel Electric
propulsion systems often require a lot of concessions in terms of performance and interior space on a yacht of this size. This time we were
dealing with a combination of an optimal hull shape and a pair of Voith Rimdrives that matched perfectly with the available power of the DE
hybrid system."
For more on this story and to read more from Björn Moonen of Ghost Yachts on this concept, check out our sister site,
SuperyachtDesign.com ...
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Security
The leading company dedicated to designing and installing security systems for the
largest yachts in the world. And finally a project we can talk about that is not protected
by an NDA - M Y Cakewalk 85M - at Ft. Lauderdale Show 2010.
Frankentek Yacht Systems, LLC.
company details / www.yachtsecurity.com
Satellite Communication
LIVEWIRE CONNECTIONS are a leading VSAT and Inmarsat airtime provider and
main SeaTel dealer. Providing IT networks, e-mail, support, spares and the Access
Controller FB-10 product range. Livewire Connections, ' take control of your
communications '.
Livewire Connections Ltd
company details / www.livewire-connections.com
Marketing & Creative Agencies
For in depth knowledge, information and expertise on the superyacht fleet and global
order books, join SuperyachtIntelligence.com today. We can also provide bespoke
reports, contact us for further details.
Superyacht Intelligence Agency
company details / www.superyachtintelligence.com

Satellite Communication
Work and play with Inmarsat FleetBroadband
Sailing with FleetBroadband helps you achieve a happy work/life balance. Get real-time
weather updates, book a restaurant, call your broker, check the latest news online or
phone home.
Inmarsat Ltd
company details / www.inmarsat.com/fb/wol/syn/copy/index.htm?cmp=18570954
Insurance
Pantaenius is the leading specialist for yacht insurance. With offices in Germany, the
United Kingdom, Monaco, Scandinavia, Austria, Spain, USA we operate in 10 different
languages and manage over 4,000 claims worldwide each year.
www.pantaenius.de
Pantaenius S.A.M. Monaco
company details / www.pantaenius.de/superyacht_insurance_de_en.html?i_NodeID=385
Shore Power Convertors
ASEA POWER SYSTEMS is the Marine Industry Leader for Shore Power Conversion
equipment ranging in power from 8kVA - 1000kVa.
ASEA POWER SYSTEMS
company details / www.aseapower.com
HVAC & Refrigeration
AirManager Marine - specialise in air sterilization and filtration systems for super yachts.
AirManager kills germs, reduces odours and removes allergens, improving the onboard
atmosphere for guests and crew.
AirManager Marine
company details / www.airmanagermarine.com
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